
Report to: Employment 
Procedure 
Committee

Date of Meeting: Friday 15 February 
2019

Subject: Recruitment to Post of Chief Executive Officer

Report of: Chief Personnel 
Officer
Chief Executive

Wards Affected: All Wards

Portfolio: Regulatory, Compliance and Corporate Services

Is this a Key 
Decision:

No Included in 
Forward Plan:

No

Exempt / 
Confidential 
Report:

No

Summary:

To report to Members and seek formal approval in relation to the process for the 
recruitment of a new Chief Executive for Sefton Council.

Recommendation(s):

That the Committee consider and formally approve:

(1) The job description and person specification for the post as set out at Annex 1

(2) The format and wording of the job advertisement as set out at Annex 2

(3) That the advertisement should be placed within the Municipal Journal (print and 
on-line edition), the Guardian on-line, and via social media outlets, and also via 
the Council Job Advertisement process.

(4) The full recruitment timetable and process as set at Annex 3.

(5) That the Chief Executive and Chief Personnel Officer be authorised to assess 
initial applications in consultation with the Chair and to then arrange an initial 
technical interview process for those candidates deemed suitable for progression 
with a view to recommending a shortlist for the full selection process.

(6) That the Chair be permitted to agree a presentation topic for the Day 2 interview.

(7) That the Chair be delegated with the terms of offer made to a suitable candidate.  
The approved salary for the post is £144,154 - £158,175 (2% pay rise pending) 
subject to Market Supplement under the existing Pay Policy.  Such offer subject to 
Council formal approval. 

(8) That the Council meeting on 25th April 2019 to receive the Committee’s 
recommendation for formal approval of the appointment of the successful 
candidate (subject to any material and well founded objection by any Cabinet 



Member).

(9) That Council also be given the opportunity to vote on the salary which is over 
£100,000.

Reasons for the Recommendation(s):

To recruit a Chief Executive and Head of Paid Service

Alternative Options Considered and Rejected: (including any Risk Implications)

Not recruiting is not an option as it would pose a risk in terms of Leadership and statutory 
obligation. There is a statutory requirement for the Council to appoint a Head of Paid 
Service.  The Chief Executive Post would fulfil these responsibilities.

What will it cost and how will it be financed?

(A) Revenue Costs

(B) Capital Costs

Implications of the Proposals:

Resource Implications (Financial, IT, Staffing and Assets):

Legal Implications:

Equality Implications:

There are no equality implications. 

Contribution to the Council’s Core Purpose:

Protect the most vulnerable:
The provision of Key Leadership is important in the achievement of protecting the most 
vulnerable.

Facilitate confident and resilient communities:
The Chief Executive will be at the heart of work within our communities

Commission, broker and provide core services:
Co-ordinating and leading is important in achievement of this core purpose

Place – leadership and influencer:



Leadership and influence are core attributes of the Chief Executive role

Drivers of change and reform:
It is necessary to continue the change process through leadership and strategic 
transformation

Facilitate sustainable economic prosperity:
Regeneration and harnessing economic growth require the Chief Executive to provide 
strategic leadership within the Region.

Greater income for social investment: 
Facilitating and driving Council income is a key part of this role

Cleaner Greener:
Delivering key services and developing strategy is important to create a better 
environment within the Borough

What consultations have taken place on the proposals and when?

(A) Internal Consultations

The Head of Corporate Resources (FD.5550/19) and the Chief Legal and Democratic 
Officer (LD4674/19) have been consulted and any comments have been incorporated 
into the report.

(B) External Consultations 

N/A
 
Implementation Date for the Decision

Immediately following the Committee.

Contact Officers: Mark Dale Margaret Carney
Telephone Number: 0151 934 3949 0151 934 2057
Email Address: Mark.dale@sefton.go.uk Margaret.carney@sefton.go.uk

Appendices:

The following appendices are attached to this report: 
 Job description and Person Specification – Annex 1
 Job Advertisement wording– Annex 2
 Recruitment Timetable – Annex 3

Background Papers:

There are no background papers available for inspection.



INTRODUCTION/BACKGROUND

1. Given the retirement of the current Chief Executive on 31st May 2019, it is 
necessary for the Council to appoint a new Chief Executive.

2. The Leader and Elected Members have indicated that it is important that the 
process should be as thorough and efficient as possible with an appointment to 
take place as soon as possible.

3. It will be necessary for the Employment Procedure Committee (EPC), with an 
enhanced membership as detailed below, to approve the process and also to 
interview candidates for a recommendation to be made to Full Council.

THE EMPLOYMENT PROCEDURE COMMITTEE

4. Given the nature of the appointment it is felt that a higher number of Members on 
the Employment Procedure Committee would be beneficial.  This would be 4 
Labour Group, 2 Liberal Democratic Group and 1 Conservative Group.

5. The Committee would meet at the following stages:

(a) EPC – First meeting, this meeting

To formally approve the wording of the job description, person 
specification, recruitment timetable, job advertisement and the recruitment 
process as follows:

 That after advertisement (for 3 weeks) and receipt of applications, the 
Chief Executive and Chief Personnel Officer carry out an initial sift of 
candidates in consultation with the Chair (a longlist)

 The Chief Executive and Chief Personnel Officer carry out or arrange 
an initial technical interview process with those candidates meeting the 
longlist, with a view to then recommending a shortlist for the EPC to 
consider.

(b) EPC Committee on 20 March 2019 to consider and approve a 
recommended shortlist to progress to the following:

 Individual Meeting with the Leader of the Council after EPC recommend 
the shortlist but before Day 1

 DAY 1:

o A Stakeholder interview
o A One Council interview
o A session with the Cabinet
o Informal Tea/Coffee session with invited Members



 Following the conclusion of Day 1, appropriate consultation to progress 
individuals to Day 2.

 DAY 2:

Candidates who progress to Day 2 will give a presentation [maximum of 15 
minutes] and then be interviewed for 1 hour 15 minutes by the EPC.  The 
Chair will agree a presentation subject with the Chief Executive.

FULL COUNCIL

6. Following the conclusion of Day 2, it will then be for the EPC to recommend a 
candidate to Full Council for appointment.

7. Following the recommendation, Full Council will then consider matters and in 
particular 

(a) Whether to approve the recommended candidate 
(b) To have an opportunity to vote on such salary being over £100,000


